Minutes:

**Culture Show:**

Work on Fica
- Manuel will die of natural murder causes in the telenovela

-Dinner 5:30 - 7:00
-5:30-6:15 food being served (45 minutes)
-The app does not require a card reader, so you can sell whenever
-Pick up tickets week before

Monday 10
Tuesday 3
Wednesday 10
Be salespeople, not desk people - be vocal!

Post Flyers

Ticket selling quotas per person (2-5)
- choreographers at dances
- make sure their email is correct

Full blown advertising and ticketing on the first 2 weeks in Spring Quarter
- Promo video at the end of the first week
- Reflyering Sunday and Monday before 1st week
-- Target Grad schools
- More aggressive social media
- Pilsen/Little Village advertisement (but nobody came last time, so more targeted advertisement?)
- Donate tickets to certain organizations
- IOP, OMSA, ALMSA

**Daniel and Melina are hosting a Brazilian dinner @ 6:00 at Dan’s place**

**Latino Freeze**
- Start at 11
- Set up at 9:30
- Everyone be there by 10:30 at latest
- $5 entry and $1 drinks and “unlimited” beer
- Push the party (PUBLICIZE)

**Multicultural RSO showcase**
- Show up from 8:30
- Christian and Daniel will be dancing
- Aerik will also be performing for OBS

Habla Con OLAS
- Working with MedLife and Global Water Brigades
- Tuesday at 8 in Hutch
- Facebook event coming
- Actividades en español
- Taboo and FlySwatters
- Send out a reminder email
- Be there at 7:30

Venezuela and OLAS
- Post things to facebook and listhost but do so personally
-- No but actually, just post interesting articles [from both sides]!
- General discussion post-meeting
- Keep OLAS unbiased
- Impromptu meeting

Vote for interim co-chairs
- Election within the board
- 10th week
- Small speech